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Introduction
Power from production to use has four big links , that is power, transmission, distribution and consumption, all is instantaneous. Assuming power market takes deals with scheduling integration mode.Suppose a network have a plurality of generating units and a number of main lines, output of each line depends on the power grid structure and each generation unit. The active power flow of each line is a safety limit on the absolute values of the limit value of relative safety, also has the certain margin (i.e, absolute trend value in case of emergency can exceed the limit value of the percentage of limit). If the active power flow exceed the limit of the absolute output value of each unit subjected to a distribution scheme ,it is called the transmission congestion. When the transmission congestion appear, we want to study how to establish a safe and economical dispatching plan.
Problem
Suppose there are a grid with 8 generating units and 6 main lines, scheme 1 gives the active power flow corresponding to each unit and each line current output value, scheme of 2~33 gives around some experimental data 1 scheme, each line active power flow on the generator output approximate expression of these data to determine the trial. It is need to give the tidal current limit according to table 1 ,examination by the output distribution plan would cause tr，ansmission congestion, and in the case of transmission congestion, according to the safety and economic principle, adjust the unit output allocation scheme, and gives the corresponding with the scheme of congestion cost.
International Conference on Information Technology and Management Innovation (ICITMI 2015) According to table 1, we give the tidal current limit, examination by output distribution plan would cause the transmission congestion, and in the case of transmission congestion, according to the principle of safety and economy, we adjust the unit output allocation scheme, and gives the corresponding solution and the congestion charge, This plan is shown in Table 2 . Table 2 In order to test our optional three experiment schemes in the problem of testing the regression equation, This experiment schemes is shown in Table 3 . Table 5 Each line active power flow value
As can be seen from the table 5, line 1, 5, 6 occur in transmission congestion, then we must implement the congestion management, first of all, we found that the line 1, 5, 6 although blocked.
output adjusting allocation algorithm
Aiming at the above problems, we propose output adjusting allocation algorithm about the following block transmission power unit, the algorithm is as follows:
Step1: The size of each unit is adjusted as far as possible in the theory of liquidation price under the condition of constant power output, and the elimination of transmission congestion is obtained. Step2: If the theory liquidation price is not changed in the constant situation, the transmission congestion is cannot eliminated , then according to the period of price higher than the clearing price size, first we change the period of price higher than the clearing price the smallest unit output, and then change the period of price higher than the clearing price small unit output;
Step3: According to Step1 and Step2, until the transmission congestion eliminate; Step4: If unit output size can eliminate the transmission congestion in any case adjusting, we should try to avoid sliding gate.
After adjusting the output, the trend values is shown in table 6. Table 6 The trend values after adjusting the output
The current output value of each unit and each line active power flow value is shown in table 7. Table 7 Each line active power flow value
Clearing price is now 303 yuan / MWH, zero congestion cost is 0 .
Conclusion
With the development of power market, the electricity demand is rising sharply, the power resource is very tense, then how to make reasonable power resource scheduling becomes more and more important due to power outage loss. so the adjustment method is especially important. the adjustment method in this paper is simple and Real time. 
